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2021 SON ANNUAL REPORT: OFFICER REPORTS
SON President (Kathy Lawrence)
The President Elect developed the program for the annual meeting.
Working with Jacki Beachman and Churamani Khanal, we added the
SON 2021 meeting information to the new web site. A call for abstracts
was announced on the web page and through social media for our
SON 2021 60th meeting. Meeting updates and reminders were sent out
monthly for six monthsprior to our SON 2021 meeting. Program highlights and the program schedule were added to the web page and also advertised on social media.
Covid-19 issues did not allow us to meet in person in 2020 so this meeting will be the first for many graduate students. We organized a “Words
of Wisdom’ session to bring back retired Nematologists to share their career experiences with the graduate students who are just beginning their
careers. The Graduate Student/Industry committees are jointly hosting a
networking social as well to compliment the beginning career theme. The
honors and awards committee is hosting 27 graduate student in the oral
presentation competition.
The Resistance committee organized by Cynthia Gleason is hosting an
invited speaker session to discuss, “Host resistance to nematodes” with
five invited speakers. We added a Virtual poster session to accommodate
those that were not able to attend. Billy Crow and Deepak Harrith volunteered to host the virtual posters. We do appreciate their willingness to
organize this session!

on July 30, 2020. Since then, I’ve worked on several initiatives aimed at
improving SON operations and member services. The first was to
improve our member website. After exploring alternative web hosting
options last year, I gained EB approval to transition our website from
Ono, LLC over to the Wild Apricot hosting platform and worked with
Jacki Beacham in the business office and web editor Churamani
Khanal to transition our previous content and activate new features. We
contracted with web designer Rodney Wise to build the initial website
and provide training to SON EB members to use the platform. The transition was generally a smooth one and the responsiveness of customer
service was much improved.
Meeting plans: Travel and meeting conditions due to covid were, and
will continue to be, a major issue in scheduling future meetings. Isgouhi
Kaloshian and Byron Adams were appointed to serve as new councilors
to IFNS. Discussions with IFNS councilors, the EB, the Cobb board
took place over the course of the year. The amount of communications
from IFNS and consultation with councilors prior to schedule changes
could have been better, and a letter was sent to IFNS expressing these
concerns. A follow up conversation with IFNS president Duncan

Past President’s report (Andrea Skantar):

was positive, and hopefully more frequent communications will happen
going forward. After ICN was postponed to 2022, a 2021 annual meeting was approved for Gulf Shores, AL. I oversaw EB discussions and
motions related to planning the in person and virtual options, and implementation of covid safety considerations. In late 2020, I organized VirtualSON2020, a virtual meeting which was held December 14-18, with 97
registrants. It included a Slack workspace dedicated to online discussion,
live Q&A session with virtual poster presenters, a keynote talk by Fatma
Kaplan of Pheronym, Inc., presentations by the Cobb Foundation Video
contest winners, and Figshare hosting of online posters. Abstracts were
published in the Journal of Nematology. Planning for a 2022 meeting of
SON was approved to go forward regardless of the fate of ICN in 2022,
with options of Utah or Alaska under current consideration.

Web site: Due to the disruption to our expected meeting in France, I assumed my role as President at a special online SON Business Meeting

JON: Ralf Sommer received board approval to serve as Editor-in-Chief
for Journal of Nematology. I worked with Ralf on implementation of

The Honors and Awards committee chaired by Isgouhi Kaloshian and
Greg Tylka worked with me to reviewed the list of awards and ordered
the plaques for the meeting awards and cooperated writing the Banquet
program. SON 2021 abstracts will be send electronically to the Editor in
Chief immediately following the SON meeting to facilitate timely publication.
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The Annual Business Meeting was conducted electronically on July 30,
2020. The Executive Board convened six (as of 26 July 2021) times
during the board year. Each meeting was conducted via Zoom. The minutes of these meetings were approved by the Executive Board and transmitted to the Web Editor for posting on the society webpage. An election
for the 2021 Vice President and Secretary was conducted. The request
for nominations was made via the nematologist listserve and the society
Vice President (Axel Elling)
member email list. One nominee was disqualified as not being a member
of the Society. Inga Zasada stood for election as Vice President and CynAll meetings with the Vice President were held virtually, by phone or
through email. Over the past year, the Vice President focused on stabiliz- thia Gleason stood for election to the office of Secretary. The election
ing the selection of future meeting sites, which was made difficult because was conducted on the Society’s web page using the provided platform.
Ninety-four votes were cast Vice President and 91 votes cast for Secreof changing health guidelines due to the ongoing COVID19 pandemic
tary. The web election results were monitored by a committee composed
and the resulting rescheduling of other major nematology conferences,
such as ICN. A detailed report of the Meeting Site Selection Committee, of the Business Operations Manager J. Beacham, N.A. Cobb Secretary T.
Faske, and Secretary Sipes.
chaired by the SON Vice President, has been submitted separately. The
most immediate change for SON is that the 2022 SON meeting will be
Since the 2020 Annual Business Meeting, we are sad to see the passing
held in Anchorage, Alaska in September.
of fellow nematologists Dr. Ahmed Gamal Al-Sharif, Dr. Fred J. GomSecondly, the Vice President ensured that all standing committees had a mers, Dr. Minoru Ichinohe, Dr. Hassan Mojtahedi, Dr. Seymour Van
Gundy, Dr. Ulrich Zunk, and Father Richard William Timm, CSC.
chair and/or vice chair. He also made new Executive Board liaison appointments for committees where previous board members had rotated
Business Office (Jacki Beacham)
off.
There have been three major activities conducted by the Business Office
Treasurer (Nate Schroeder): SON Financial Outlook
since the Virtual Business Meeting on July 30, 2020:
The Society had a $1,206.55 realized gain during the past year, excluding
1. The transition of the Society of Nematologists website from the Ono
investments. A major encumbrance is from the 2021 Gulf Shores meeting.
Design platform to the Wild Apricot platform.
This is only anticipated. It is questionable whether the annual meeting in
2021 will generate much income. The 2020 online virtual meeting netted 2. The management of SON conference web-site announcements, emails,
$6,854.31. JON was the largest single expense category. Expenses were registrations and abstract submissions (both Virtual 2020 and the current
high due to the number of publications being higher than original nego- in-person) using the new Wild Apricot website platform.
tiated terms. Institution of page charges to JON should help offset future
3. The initiation of managing Article Processing Charges for the Journal
losses. We have just started seeing page charge income. I recommend eiof Nematology by tracking acceptance of submitted Journal articles, inther a renegotiation with the current publisher (Exeley) or consider movvoicing authors through either the Exeley website or the SON website
ing to a more reasonably priced option. Investments performed very well
and communicating weekly with Editor-in-chief.
during the past year.
Specifically:
Secretary (Brent Sipes)
The Business Office located, engaged the services of and worked closeThe Pandemic affected the meeting schedule of the Executive Board.
article publication charges (APCs) and integration with Wild Apricot platform/website. Deepak Haarith was appointed to assist with social media
tasks, allowing me to focus on my duties as President. He has been nominated to succeed Gary Phillips as editor of the NNL. I initiated constitutional changes that will create more timing flexibility to facilitate future
changes (detailed in separate ad-hoc Constitutional Committee report).
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ly with a subcontractor specializing in creation of websites on this platform. It took about 9 weeks to complete the transition and to learn how
to manage the basic features of the website, memberships, create event
registrations, generate mass communication and includes a downloadable
and searchable member directory. The annual base cost for the new website is lower than our previous provider, in 2019 we paid $2,110 for basic
service to update the website for membership renewals, in 2020 we paid
$1,325 for our Wild Apricot platform access, domain fees and Jotform
membership. Many thanks to Andrea Skantar for leading the charge on
the need to make this transition.

Nematology Newsletter (Gary Phillips)
The Society of Nematology Newsletter (NNL) was distributed four times
during the period between September 2020 (Volume 66, Issue 3) and
June 2021 (Volume 67, Issues 2) with an average of 20 pages per issue.
The software package InDesign was used during this reporting period.
Dr. John “Moose” Henderson was kind enough to donate his existing license for the bulk of the year to decrease costs to the society. However,
in June 2021, the license expired and the SON EB approved a
one-year software package. The InDesign software package cost $263.27
and has been used exclusively to publish the newsletter.

Stripe transactions totaled $106,550 in charges last year. Out of this total,
we paid Stripe $3,389.92 in transaction fees, which is a 3.18% overall
Budget for 2022: No proposed budget requests anticipated since I am rofee for their services. Total yield to the Society was $103,160.08.
tating off as editor in December 2021.

Paypal transactions are just starting to roll in through the JON ExeSocial Media Editor (Deepak Haarith)
leywebsite that is requiring some collaboration with Exeley admin to
change the preset verbiage in the email templates. As of 31 July 2021 we Since taking over as the social media coordinator for SON in August
2020, I have maintained the society’s Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter
had processed only 1 APC for a transaction total of $193.90.
accounts. Each of these accounts serve a different demographic group. I
The following activities were performed collaboratively with Steve
have been using an online free tool (canva.com) to create posters and inThomas, SON Tax & Banking Liaison (documents on file with the SON fographics to help disseminate information through all our social media
Business Office). Steve Thomas filed the SON 2021 Annual Corporate
platforms. I also have been using the “Story” option on Facebook and InReport with the state of Maryland on 24 February 2021. The Society’s
stagram to make announcements. This year, I have made a new account
501(c)(3) incorporation is based in the state of Maryland. SON is rewith linktree, a site that can archive important links for people to see
quired to have a Resident Agent with a physical address and regular
(linktr.ee/SONema). Currently this link hosts all important
hours of operation within the state. We pay the CT Corporation annually
links for the #SON2021 meeting. The YouTube channel has no utility as
for this service, at a cost in 2021 of $430. Steve Thomas also compiled
Cobb foundation’s contest is run on Cobb foundation’s YouTube channel
banking and tax records requested by SON’s accounting firm
and there is no SON specific content.
(Beasley, Mitchell LLC). The 2020 Federal Income Tax (IRS 990) was
filed on 29 April 2021.
Web Editor (Churamani Khanal)
As a web editor of the society of Nematologists, I have been updating the
SON website as I receive the requests. Activities this year included updating contents for the annual meeting in Gulf Shores, posting editorial
board and committee meeting minutes, uploading jobannouncements and
nematology newsletters, and attending the editorial board meetings.
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SON transferring journals:

Points of Contact for further questions:

1. Why is Exeley transferring the journals to Sciendo/De Gruyter?

FOR EUROPE:

Dawid Cecula – _Exeley CEO has been diagnosed with a brain tumor
(aggressive astrocytoma grade IV) and he wanted to make sure that
business is being continued and services provided.

Krystian Stefański

2. Why Sciendo/De Gruyter?
De Gruyter is a reputable academic publisher. Its subsidiary, Sciendo
https://sciendo.com/ provides publishing services to about 650 academic journals from all continents. The quality of their services and technology is superb. Dawid had been the Sales Manager of Sciendo for
many years before he immigrated to the US.
3. Will there be any changes to the existing terms?
De Gruyter subsidiary would become a party of the existing contract,
so there would be no change of contractual terms.

Krystian.Stefanski@sciendo.com
Sales Manager, Sciendo
Mobile: +48 600296502
FOR USA, Australia and New Zealand:
Jamie Feek
Jamie.Feek@sciendo.com Sales Manager, English speaking countries
Mobile: +44 7564155371

4. Will the Exeley team continue provision of services?
Exeley staff would continue to work for your journal for some time.
But you would be in very good hands when you begin working with
Sciendo.
5. What is the timeframe?
We would like to finalize the transition by the end of 2021.
6. Will there be a new contract.
Only if the Exeley one expired, otherwise we will sign (via DocuSign)
a simple agreement – _that you approve the changeover and you accept
the new contractual party.
7. Will there be any change to the price?
No. The terms stay as they were in the contract with Exeley.
8. Will Exeley continue its operations?
No, Exeley will be fully transitioned to Sciendo.
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Introducing Jadeep Kolape
Jaydeep Kolape is the Manager of Advanced Microscopy and Imaging Center at
the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville (UTK). The facility
is a multi-user, multi-disciplinary core research facility
that provides microscopy and
imaging services in support
of teaching and research for
students, faculty and staff
at UTK. The facility houses
state-of-the-art instrumentation for optical microscopy including laser scanning confocal microscopy and total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRF), atomic force microscopy, and scanning
and transmission electron microscopy.
Jaydeep is originally from Mumbai, India. His passion for research
and instruments brought him to the United States of America.
Jaydeep achieved his Bachelor of Pharmacy from Mumbai University and then worked for Johnson and Johnson Ltd. for about 1 year
in their medical devices (Glucometers) section. He has always been
curious microscopic organisms as well as instruments that can enhance and support scientific research. Thus, he decided to come
to the United States to pursue his Master’s degree in Biology from
the Midwestern State University in Wichita Falls, Texas. His topic of
research was Digestive Physiology and Gut Morphology of Ground
Skinks. He enjoyed working on different microscopes, calorimeters,
and various radiological instruments while working on his thesis.

His passion towards microscopy excelled him to get a job as soon
as he defended his thesis. He was hired by the Microscopy Core Facility of the Noble Research Institute (NRI) in Ardmore, Oklahoma.
He learned all the advanced microscopy techniques at the NRI. He
worked for Noble for about 3.5 years before joining University of
Nebraska-Lincoln in their Microscopy Core Facility as the Microscopy and Imaging Specialist for Light Microscopy. Jaydeep excelled at

providing research support and training to all the researchers but
always wanted to run his own facility. His wish was soon completed as UTK hired him to manage and run the Microscopy Research
Facility.

Since joining UTK, his continuous efforts and focus was to introduce the microscopy facility to all interested departmental personnel on campus. He successfully introduced the facility not only to
UTK researchers but also to the researchers at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee Tech University, University of Mississippi – School of Pharmacy, and some local industries throughout
Appalachia. While reaching out to various departments, he gave
a seminar to the Entomology, Nematology and Plant Pathology
department. This is when he was introduced to nematodes by Dr.
Gary Phillips. After several conversations with Dr. Phillips and other nematologists and entomologists on campus, Jaydeep got very
excited to work on microscopy side of nematodes and he has already established various techniques to observe nematodes using
confocal, TEM and SEM microscopes. The image below was taken
at Jadeep’s facility using a Hitachi table top TM 3030 SEM showing the head of a new species of
nematode believed to be in the
genus Brumptaemilius
Currently, Jaydeep is developing new techniques to image
nematodes in 3-dimmensions
with the ability to rotate a specimen in the X, Y and Z-planes.
This process is unique in that
it allows for the observer to rotate the nematode using a confocal
microscope to clearly see the internal structures of the nematode.
Jaydeep’s technique also allows for stacking images and taking
videos of preserved specimens. Attached is a link to a recent video
of Thelastoma sp. in 3-dimmensions. Jaydeep has also developed
techniques that allows researchers to fluoresce certain nematode
systems to localize the movements of proteins after pathogenic interactions to understand host parasite interactions.
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Jaydeep is also responsible for providing microscope training to all
that are interested in all aspects of microscopy, conducting workshops, teaching best practices for sample preparation, consultation
and preparing and submitting grant proposals. At UTK, he teaches
Electron and Light Microscopy and he always makes himself available
to staff and students. If you would like to contact Jaydeep, his email is
jkolape@utk.edu. His other contacts are microscopy.utk.edu and @
MicroscopyUtk. Please reach out to Jaydeep in the event you need any
advice or assistance from him or the Advanced Microscopy and Imaging Center.

Contributing to the Cobb Foundation
When you contribute to the Nathan A. Cobb Foundation you are helping to build capacity in Nematology – capacity to step up to some of the grandest
scientific challenges humans face.
Our students and early career researchers are changing the future of Agriculture, Biomedicine, Education and the Environment, and making fundamental
discoveries about the world we live in. With the
support of the Cobb Foundation, students can attend scientific meetings and workshops where they can present their latest research findings and network with other potential collaborators and
future employers in science and industry. Talk about bang for the buck!
As you pause for a moment of gratitude, consider how financial support
to a student can radically change their trajectory. It certainly changed
mine. How about you?
To make your tax-deductible donation go here and click the donate button.

A 3-D image/video of Thelastoma collare.

If you really love nematology, print or make your own placard, snap a
pic, and share your support for the Cobb Foundation on social media. Be sure to tag the SON social media (below). Your efforts to spread
the word will go a long way towards achieving our goal to support even
more nematology students.
Thank you,
Byron Adams, Chair, Cobb Foundation
https://www.facebook.com/SONnemaweb/
https://twitter.com/SON_nemaweb
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1ObctvoF1AChSdwxCPpF3A?view_as=public

A trichome taken on Jadeep’s TM3030
SEM.

https://www.instagram.com/son_nemaweb/
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USDA-ARS Postdoctoral Fellowship in Plant
Virology/Nematology

riculture’s chief scientific in-house research agency with a mission to
find solutions to agricultural problems that affect Americans every day
from field to table. ARS will deliver cutting-edge, scientific tools and innovative solutions for American farmers, producers, industry, and comReference Code USDA-ARS-2022-0045
munities to support the nourishment and well-being of all people; susHow to apply:
tain our nation’s agroecosystems and natural resources; and ensure the
economic competitiveness and excellence of our agriculture. The vision
Connect with ORISE...on the GO! Download the new ORISE GO
mobile app in the Apple App Store or Google Play Store to help you stay of the agency is to provide global leadership in agricultural discoveries
through scientific excellence.
engaged, connected, and informed during your ORISE experience and
beyond!
Research Project: This research project aims to develop new sensitive
molecular technologies to detect plant pathogenic viruses in nematodes.
A complete application consists of:
These tools will then be used to determine the distribution of viruses and
plant-parasitic nematodes in small fruit fields of the Pacific Northwest
· An application
and to conduct experiments to explore the epidemiology of this disease
· Transcript(s) – For this opportunity, an unofficial transcript or copy
complex. The project integrates virology, nematology, molecular
of the student academic records printed by the applicant or by acbiology, and computational biology. The project may result in new
ademic advisors from internal institution systems may be submitways to detect nematode vectored viruses and lead to methods for virus
ted. All transcripts must be in English or include an official English
exclusion or management in small fruit crops.
translation. Click here for detailed information about acceptable
Under the guidance of the mentor, the research participant may develop
transcripts.
novel molecular assays to detect viruses in nematodes. Once the tools
· A current resume/CV, including academic history, employment histo- are developed, the research participant will then design in collaboration
ry, relevant experiences, and publication list
with the mentor and other scientists to design experiments to address
the occurrence, distribution and epidemiology of the disease complex.
· Two educational or professional recommendation
Research goals will be achieved by the participant through laboratory,
· All documents must be in English or include an official English
greenhouse, and field studies. Under the guidance of the mentor, the retranslation.
search participant is expected to publish and present results to the scientific community and stakeholders.
Application Deadline: 1/31/2022 3:00:00 PM Eastern Time Zone
Applications are reviewed on a rolling-basis and this posting could
close before the deadline.
ARS Office/Lab and Location: A research opportunity is available with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Agricultural Research Service (ARS) located in Corvallis, Oregon.
The Agricultural Research Service (ARS) is the U.S. Department of Ag-

Learning Objectives:
·

·
·

Develop advanced molecular skills and gain a deeper understanding
of the science related to virology and nematology.
Gain experience collecting, compiling, and analyzing literature.
Learn how to conduct collaborative research that involves several
scientific disciplines and experimental venues including laboratory,
greenhouse, and field components.
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Publish results of literature analysis in the peer reviewed literature
and present findings at public meetings and/or conferences.
Mentor(s): The mentor for this opportunity is Inga Zasada (Inga.zasada@usda.gov). If you have questions about the nature of the research,
please contact the mentor(s).
·

Anticipated Appointment Start Date: Winter 2022. Start date is
flexible and will depend on a variety of factors.
Appointment Length: The appointment will initially be for one year but
may be renewed upon recommendation of ARS and is contingent on the
availability of funds.
Level of Participation: The appointment is full-time.
Participant Stipend: The participant(s) will receive a monthly stipend
commensurate with educational level and experience.
Citizenship Requirements: This opportunity is available to U.S. citizens, Lawful Permanent Residents (LPR), and foreign nationals. NonU.S. citizen applicants should refer to the Guidelines for Non-U.S. Citizens Details page of the program website for information about the valid
immigration statuses that are acceptable for program participation.
ORISE Information: This program, administered by ORAU through
its contract with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to manage the
Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE), was established
through an interagency agreement between DOE and ARS. Participants
do not become employees of USDA, ARS, DOE or the program administrator, and there are no employment-related benefits. Proof of health
insurance is required for participation in this program. Health insurance
can be obtained through ORISE.

Preferred skills and experience:
·

training in plant virology

·

protein and nucleic acid isolation

·

recombinant DNA methodology

·

polymerase chain reaction techniques

·

serological techniques

·

DNA and RNA extraction and analysis

·

PCR/RT-PCR applications

·

cloning

·

DNA sequencing and sequence comparisons

interpretation of data
Excellent writing and oral communication skills documented by publications are expected.
·

For more information: https://www.zintellect.com/Opportunity/Details/
USDA-ARS-2022-0045

Questions: Please visit our Program Website. After reading, if you have
additional questions about the application process please email USDA-ARS@orau.org and include the reference code for this opportunity.
Qualifications:
The qualified candidate should have received a doctoral degree in one of
the relevant fields.
Table of Contents
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Looking forward to Alaska
Plan on attending the 2022 SON Annual Meeting in Anchorage, Alaska.The 61st meeting of SON will be held in Anchorage, Alaska Sept
26-29, 2022. Here are a few highlights to look forward to:

PhD Student Wanted: Developing Integrated Management Practices and Evaluating Impacts of the Hop
Cyst Nematode, Heterodera humuli, an Aggressive Pest
of Hop (Humulus lupulus)

The meeting will be held in the Marriott Downtown Anchorage (820
W 7th Ave). Room rates will be $149 for a double queen/king and we
have negotiated this rates for days before and after the meeting. The
venue is ideal for visiting downtown businesses, restaurants and bars.

Location:

If you are interested in visiting the Great State of Alaska it is recommended that you come before the meeting to make the most of the
weather and sites being open. We will be in Alaska on the back end of
the tourist season.

Michigan State University

Plan on 3 days of scientific content including student competitions,
symposia, poster session, several receptions and closing banquet.

Marisol Quintanilla, Ph.D.

Half day tours will be offered to either visit Portage Glacier or the
Matanuska Valley, the heart of Alaska agriculture. Check out the video:
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=videos+anchorage+&&view=detail&mid=13BD60827AE4ECCE4BB413BD60827AE4ECCE4BB4&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dvideos%2520anchorage%2520%26qs%3Dn%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dvideos%2520anchorage%2520%26sc%3D6-17%26sk%3D%26cv
id%3DB6354CA06F45415E9CC79C7033C3E417%26FORM%3DVDVVXX

Applied Nematology Laboratory
Department of Entomology
E. Lansing, Michigan
Contact:
Email: marisol@msu.edu
Background: The Hop Cyst Nematode (HCN), Heterodera humuli, is a
threat to United States hop production, which is currently the top producer of hops worldwide. Prior studies have found that the hop cyst nematode causes severe plant stress, nutritional deficiencies, and mechanical
injury leaving the plant susceptible to secondary infections. Our team’s
recent preliminary findings indicate that the hop cyst nematode is becoming or has become widespread throughout the nation’s top-producing
regions and is posing a risk to yield. Currently, there are no known effective forms of management for hop growers with hop cyst nematode,
so positive samples leave growers with limited options. The key for preventing this aggressive pest of hop production from hindering yield and
corresponding economic loss is to determine distribution within key regions, develop effective avoidance/mitigation strategies, and ensure that
this information is widely- and easily- accessible to American hop growers. A combination of greenhouse and field investigations, chemical and
biologically based nematicides, as well as other alternative strategies,
will be evaluated for their effects on hop cyst nematode populations, soil
health, and crop yield. The successful applicant will be required to submit an application the Graduate School and be accepted into our graduate
program.
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Requirements: We are seeking a highly motivated Ph.D. student with a
strong interest in investigating plant-parasitic nematode interactions in
perennial systems. Applicants should possess a Master’s of Science in
Nematology, Plant Pathology, Entomology, Horticulture, or a related discipline. Applicant should have demonstrable skills in several of the following areas:

and a writing sample to Marisol Quintanilla at marisol@msu.edu. Applications will be accepted until February 1, 2021. The successful applicant
will also be required to apply to Michigan State University’s Graduate
School.

- Experimental field research and design (e.g. pest management, production agriculture)
- Plant-parasitic and beneficial nematode identification
- Proficiency in Microsoft Excel, Word, Powerpoint
- Data analysis (e.g. SAS, R)
- Scientific reporting to agro-industry and/or peer-reviewed publications in English
- Communicating scientific data with an audience
Candidates must be capable of carrying 40 pounds, possess a valid driver’s license, and be comfortable driving truck to and from field sites and
greenhouses (i.e. Ford F-150, F-350). Candidates should also be comfortable using an inverted microscope for several hours. A background
in basic molecular work (e.g. conventional PCR) is encouraged, but not
required.

Iranian population of Heterodera humuli from Derazan region, close to
Amol. Vulval cone. A: Bifenestrate nature and semifenestrae shape, B:
Zigzag pattern of cyst wall, C: Broad vulval bridge. (Scale bar = 10 μm.).
Seddigheh Fatemy, Rahim Eshaghi, Majid Pedram, Shapoor Barooti and
Zahra Majd Taheri. 2017. A molecular phylogenetic study of two species
of the genus Heterodera Schmidt, 1871 (Nematoda, Heteroderidae) from
Iran. International Journal of Nematology, Vol 27, No. 1&2, 38-48.

The candidate is expected to work closely with Michigan State University Extension and grower-collaborators. This position will be located
in the Department of Entomology at Michigan State University. GRE
scores are not required. International students are required to fulfill
MSU’s English language requirements (https://admissions.msu.edu/apply/international/language-requirements).
Salary and Conditions: The assistantship includes a competitive stipend,
tuition waiver, and health coverage. Start date: Summer semester 2022.
The planned duration of this project is three years. Michigan State University is an equal opportunity employer.
Applications: For further information and/or to apply, please send a cover letter, a short summary of research interests, a current C.V., transcripts,
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how their work at UC Davis will continue
to contribute to the University’s mission
of serving the needs of our diverse state
and student population. Applicants’ track
record of engagement and activity related
Wanted: Applicants for UC Davis (Nematology) to diversity, equal opportunity, and inclusion as well as their plans for future enAssistant Professor of Agricultural Nematology gagement will be a significant part of the
Department of Entomology and Nematology, University of Califor- overall evaluation of the candidate’s qualifications for a faculty appointment.
nia, Davis
As part of UC Davis’ commitment to hire leading research faculty with
an outstanding commitment to teaching, research and service that will
promote the success of historically underrepresented and marginalized
student communities and address the needs of our increasingly diverse
state and student population, College of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences, at the University of California announces an Assistant Professor of Agricultural Nematology faculty position; 9-month in the Department of Entomology and Nematology.
Applications are encouraged from candidates with a strong background in any current or emerging area that will fit within our department’s disciplinary focus in agricultural nematology, defined
broadly (see Responsibilities).
As one of the country’s leading R1 institutions, UC Davis seeks candidates
with exceptional potential for research, teaching, and inclusive excellence.
In addition, the successful candidate will demonstrate an understanding of
the barriers preventing full participation of members from historically underrepresented and marginalized student communities in higher education,
such as (but not limited to) women, underrepresented minorities, individuals self-identifying as LGBTQIA+, veterans, individuals with disabilities,
economically disadvantaged groups, first-generation, undocumented students, or students with any intersections in between. Successful candidates
will help advance UC Davis’ strategic goal of improving access and building an inclusive community for all marginalized populations. The successful candidate also will have an accomplished track record (calibrated
to career stage) of teaching, research, or service activities addressing the
needs of underrepresented minorities, and a clearly articulated vision of

This is an academic year (9-month), Assistant Professor tenure-track position with teaching, research, outreach/
engagement and service responsibilities and includes the expectation that
the appointee will conduct mission-oriented research and outreach/engagement of relevance to the California Agricultural Experiment Station
(https://caes.ucdavis.edu/research/aes).
Responsibilities:
The Department of Entomology and Nematology is seeking applicants
that focus on agricultural nematology.
The appointee is expected to establish a competitively funded research
program in nematology to address critical or emerging issues in the field.
We define agricultural nematology in the broadest sense. Thus, the successful candidate could conduct research in many areas, including but not
limited to any of the following: population and/or community ecology of
soil nematodes; response of nematode communities to changing climate
or land use; chemical ecology of nematode-plant interactions; interactions
of nematodes with beneficial and pathogenic soil microbes, invasion biology of plant-parasitic nematodes, nematode control through host plant
resistance, cultural practices, biological, or chemical control; nematode
sampling and diagnostics, evolution of nematode resistance to control
measures; behavior of plant-parasitic nematodes; and biology and application of entomopathogenic nematodes in control of agricultural pests.
The appointee will be responsible for teaching or co-teaching classes that
could include an introductory course in nematology (NEM 110), an upper level undergraduate course on biology, ecology and management of
plant and soil nematodes, a general course in animal biology (ABI 50A,
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50B or 50C) and a graduate level course in soil ecology. The appointee
will mentor graduate students and contribute to undergraduate advising.
Participation in and development of public outreach and/or community
engagement programs, and performance of departmental and university
service is expected.
This recruitment is conducted at the assistant rank. The resulting hire will
be at the assistant rank, regardless of the proposed appointee’s qualifications.
Qualifications:
Ph.D. or equivalent degree in nematology, entomology, or related
fields of biological or environmental science at the time of appointment. Post-doctoral experience is preferred. Evidence of research excellence is expected. The candidate should have the ability to develop
and instruct undergraduate and graduate courses and the ability to
develop and conduct extramurally funded research.
Salary:

Commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Wanted - Assistant or Associate Professor
Crop Nematology
College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Department of Plant Pathology
POSITION TITLE AND DESCRIPTION: The Department of Plant Pathology in the Collegeof Agricultural and Environmental Sciences at the
University of Georgia (UGA) seeks anAssistant or Associate Professor
in the area of Plant Nematology with a 75% research and 25%

Extension appointment. This is an academic-year (9-month) tenure-track
Applications:
position located at theTifton Campus in the heart of Georgia’s $6.5 bilApplication materials must be submitted via the following website: lion crop industry.
https://recruit.ucdavis.edu. The position will remain open until filled. MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES: The successful candidate will develop
To ensure consideration, applications should be received by February a vigorous, innovative,nationally recognized, and competitively funded
15, 2022
research and Extension education program with the priority to mitigate
Required application materials include: 1) curriculum vitae including diseases caused by plant-parasitic nematodes in economically important
publication list, 2) up to three publications, 3) transcripts if the applicant is within five years of Ph.D. degree, 4) statement of research
accomplishments, 5) statement of teaching accomplishments and
philosophy, 6) statement of future research plans, 7) Statement of
Contributions to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, and 8) the names,
addresses, including e-mail, of four professional references and 9)
An Authorization to Release Information form. Additional inquiries
should be directed to Dr. Becky Westerdahl (bbwesterdahl@ucdavis.
edu).

crops in the southeastern U.S., with an initial focus on cotton and specialty crops. The incumbent is expected to provide leadership and collaborate with scientists in the department, in UGA commodity teams, at
USDA-ARS, and in industry to develop a productive research program
using translational and applied approaches. Extension efforts will focus
on outreach through publications to the producer community, providing research-based information and support to Extension specialists,
participating in agent trainings, and speaking as requested at producer
conferences or meetings. There is an expectation of excellence in grantsmanship, timely communication of research findings via peer-reviewed
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and responsibilities is the state’s oldest, most comprehensive, and most
diversified institution of higher education. UGA is currently ranked
among the top 16 public universities in U.S. News & World Report.
QUALIFICATIONS: The candidate must have a Ph.D. in Plant PatholThe University’s main campus is located in Athens, approximately 65
ogy, Nematology, or a closely related area. The hiring rank will be demiles northeast of Atlanta, with extended campuses in Atlanta, Griffin,
termined based on the successful candidate’s prior experience and track
Gwinnett, and Tifton. UGA was founded in 1785 by the Georgia General
record. Please see the requirements for Assistant and Associate ProfesAssembly as the first state-chartered University in the country. UGA emsors in the Unit Criteria for Promotion and Tenure for the Department of
ploys approximately 1,800 full-time instructional faculty and more than
Plant Pathology as well as the UGA Guidelines for Appointment, Promo7,700 full-time staff. The
tion and Tenure.
University’s enrollment exceeds 40,000 students including over 30,000
To be eligible for tenure upon appointment, candidates must be appointundergraduates and over9,900 graduate and professional students. Acaed as an Associate Professor, have been tenured at a prior institution, and
demic programs reside in 18 schools and colleges,as well as a medical
bring a demonstrably national reputation
partnership with Augusta University housed on the UGA Health Sciences
to the institution. Candidates must be approved for tenure upon appoint- Campus in Athens.
ment before hire.
Tifton is a friendly city with a population of approximately 20,000 located along I-75 in southcentralGeorgia. The city is situated in the heart of
POSITION AVAILABLE: 1 August 2022. Applications received by 21
February 2022 are assured full consideration; however, applications will one of the leading and most dynamic agricultural areas of the Southeast.
UGA’s Tifton Campus is home to approximately 85 UGA
be accepted until the position is filled.
journal articles and Extension publications, and active participation in
the training and mentoring of graduate students and postdocs.

SALARY: Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.

faculty and USDA-ARS scientists plus associated graduate students,
postdocs, and support staff conducting innovative and team-based research and extension to improve production agriculture in Georgia, the
nation, and the world.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Inquiries about the position should be
directed to Dr. Melissa Mitchum, Chair of the Search Committee (melissa.mitchum@uga.edu). Applications by members of all underrepresented
The University of Georgia is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
groups are encouraged. All application materials must be submitted via
employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employthe university’s faculty job portal at
ment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, ethnicihttps://www.ugajobsearch.com/postings/233642 Materials to be upload- ty, age, genetic information, disability, gender identity, sexual orientation
ed include i) cover letter addressing the candidate’s experience relative to or protected veteran status. Persons needing accommodations or assisthe responsibilities of the position, ii) curriculum vitae, iii) graduate-lev- tance with the accessibility of materials related to this search are encourel academic transcripts, iv) statement of research interests, v) statement
aged to contact Central HR (hrweb@uga.edu).
of Extension philosophy and experience, and vi) names and contact information of four professional references. Selected applicants will be required to submit a background investigation demonstrating eligibility for
employment with the University of Georgia.
ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA: The University of Georgia, a land-grant and sea-grant university with statewide commitments
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Integrated Nematode Management State-ofthe-Art and Visions for the Future
Edited by Richard A Sikora, Professor Emeritus, University of Bonn,
Germany, Johan Desaeger, University of Florida, USA, Leendert P. G.
Molendijk, Wageningen University, The Netherlands
Open Access: published Nov 2021. 488pp Hardback Dec. 2021
The link to the e-Book is available on the CABI website at:
https://www.cabi.org/bookshop/book/9781789247541/
This book reviews in a systematic crop by crop approach the stateof-the-art management strategies that have been developed to reduce
nematode impact, and outlines their limitations. It contains 65 chapters
written by 80 experts and contains more than 300 coloured pictures
showing symptoms of damage.
Plant parasitic nematodes are costly burdens of crop production, causing an estimated US$80 - 118 billion per year in damage to crops.
They are associated with nearly every important agricultural crop, and
are a significant constraint on global food security. Regulations on the
use of chemical pesticides have resulted in growing interest in alternative methods of nematode control. Future changes in climate, cropping
systems, food habits, as well as social and environmental factors also
affect the options for nematode control. Taking a systematic crop by
crop approach, this book:
- Outlines the economic importance of specific plant parasitic nematode problems on the major food and industrial crops.
- Presents the state-of-the-art management strategies that have been
developed to reduce specific nematode impacts, and outlines their limitations.
- Contains case studies to illustrate impact in the field.
- Aims to anticipate future changes in nematode disease pressure that
might develop as a result of climate change, and new cropping systems.
Table of Contents
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- The book will be of interest to researchers and students in nematology
and, plant pathology, as well as extension agents, plant protection agencies, and consultants in pest management.
Sample of Contents

bean Production in the Midwestern United States
· Root-knot and reniform nematodes; double trouble for soybeans in
the southern United States

· Integrated Nematode Management and Crop Health - Future
Challenges and Opportunities

· Managing Meloidogyne arenaria in peanut with old and new tools
in the southeastern USA

· A triumph of tolerance: Managing the threat to wheat production
by the root-lesion nematode Pratylenchus thornei in the subtropical grain region of eastern Australia

· Improving the management of plant parasitic nematodes in banana:
integration of technologies and responding to the demand of the
consumers and markets

· Impact of Plant-Parasitic Nematodes on Maize in Midwestern
U.S. – an unrecognized or ignored threat to production

· Sting Nematode Management in Florida Strawberry

· Cumulative damage impact (CDI) of plant-parasitic nematodes in
smallholder maize cropping systems in East Africa
· Pratylenchus in sugarcane: A diminishing problem?
· Problems and solutions to integrated nematode management of
root-knot, reniform and lesion nematodes in cotton in Brazil
· Hoplolaimus columbus: A prime candidate for site-specific management in cotton and soybean production
· Reniform nematode (Rotylenchulus reniformis) and its interactions with cotton (Gossypium hirsutum)

· Ectoparasitic Nematodes: Emerging Challenges to Wine Grape
Production in the Pacific Northwest of North America
· A threat to stone fruit and grape production: Tomato Ringspot Virus (ToRSV) transmission by X. americanum s. l. (sensu lato)
· Pratylenchus vulnus going nuts in California
· Sustainable control of root knot nematodes in protected tomatoes
in Italy
· Integrated management of root-knot nematodes for cucurbit crops
in southern Europe
· Mitigating a galling problem in California’s carrot production

· Integrated nematode management of root-lesion and root-knot
nematodes in Soybean in Brazil

· INM of Pratylenchus penetrans in onion; a versatile approach to
control a versatile nematode

· Status of soybean cyst nematodes and integrated management in
China

· INM of Ditylenchus dipsaci in onion: a nematode in a world all it’s
own

· The Soybean Cyst Nematode: Pervasive and Destructive to Soy-

· Face to face – How Paratylenchus bukowinensis deals with vegeta-
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remote sensing or proximal sensing as a potential tool to detect and
identify nematode infestation.

bles
· Transporters of trouble: Trichodorids and Tobacco rattle virus in potatoes
· Integrated Nematode Management of root-knot and root-lesion
nematodes in Idaho Potatoes: Major economic limiting factors.
· Integrated management of Meloidogyne chitwoodi and M. fallax
in potato:
a complicated agronomical puzzle in the Netherlands and Belgium.
· Economic importance of the potato tuber nematode Ditylenchus
destructor in Russia.

· Implementing precision agriculture concepts and technologies into
crop production and site-specific management of nematodes.
· Decision support systems in integrated nematode management: the
need for a holistic approach.
· What does it take to develop a nematicide today and for the future?
· Critical terms during development and commercialization of microbial agents for the control of plant-parasitic nematodes.

· Pratylenchus penetrans and the Potato Early Dying Disease.

· Technologies for INM in smallholder farming systems: no one-sizefits-all.

· Modifying a productive sweetpotato farming system in Australia
to improve soil health and reduce losses from root knot nematode.

· The unpredictability of adapting INM to climate variability.

· The stem nematode Ditylenchus dipsaci in sugar beet – a species
of extremes.

· Outlook: a vision of the future of Integrated Nematode Management.

· The Beet Cyst Nematode (Heterodera schachtii, Schmidt) - An
ancient threat to sugar beet crops in Central Europe has become
an invisible actor.
· Let’s be inclusive – the time of looking at individual plant-parasitic nematodes is over: and new technologies allow for it.
· Nematode Management through Genome Editing.
· Emerging technologies for integrated nematode management –
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In Memory of Dr. Reinhold Mankau

J Nematol. 1992 Mar; 24(1): 29–35

(Submittted by Dr. Ole Becker)

Parasitism of Helicotylenchus lobus by Pasteuria penetrans in
Naturally Infested Soil

With deep sadness I inform you that Professor Emeritus Reinhold
Mankau passed away on December 5, 2021. Known by his family,
friends, and colleagues as Ron, he was a faculty member at the University of California Riverside for 33 years. He belonged to the first
generation of scientists that gave the UCR Department of Nematology
its stellar worldwide reputation. Ron knew his nematode-destroying
fungi like no other, and he was a pioneer in researching nematode-suppressive soils. He was the first to identify Bacillus penetrans (now Pasteuria penetrans) as promising biocontrol agents of the devastating
plant-pathogenic root-knot nematodes. Ron was humble and personable
and remained involved with the Nematology Department until shortly
before his death.
Ron is survived by Saroj, a California State University Emeritus Professor in Biology, and his wife of 67 years. Together, they visited more
than 100 countries, influencing countless people all over the world. Ron
will be greatly missed.
J. Ole Becker
Professor of Cooperative Extension in Nematology
and Nematologist
Department of Nematology
University of California
Riverside, CA 92521

A. Ciancio, R. Mankau, and  M. Mundo-Ocampo
Abstract
The population density of Helicotylenchus lobus and the percentage of
the population with spores of Pasteuria penetrans were determined for
10 monthly intervals in naturally infested turf grass soil at Riverside,
California. The percentage of nematodes with attached spores ranged
from 40% to 67%. No relationship was found between nematode density
and the percentage of nematodes with spores. The mean and maximum
numbers of spores adhering per nematode with at least one spore ranged
from 2 to 8 and 7 to 66, respectively. The mean number of spores per
nematode (based on total number of H. lobus) was correlated with the
percentage of nematodes with spores. Spores adhered to both adult and
juvenile H. lobus. Between 9% and 32% of the nematodes with spores
had been penetrated and infected by the bacterium. Many infected nematodes were dead, but mature spores were also observed within living
adult and juvenile H. lobus that exhibited no apparent reduction in
viability and motility. Spore and central endospore diameters of this P.
penetrans isolate were larger than those reported for the type isolate
from Meloidogyne incognita, but transmission and scanning electron microscopy did not reveal significant morphological differences between
the two isolates. Spores of the isolate associated with H. lobus did not
adhere to juveniles of M. incognita.
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which you will be able to modify according to new travel plans.
Registration for the Seventh International Congress of Nematology is currently
744 nematologists from 59 countries, including 100 student and early career
scientist bursary recipients. The scientific program comprises 32 concurrent
sessions with 288 oral presentations, 12 workshops, 12 keynote speakers, and
poster sessions with more than 500 presentations. The mid-meeting excursions
will provide outstanding

Announcing New Dates for the ICN 2022

opportunities to explore the splendid nature and the amazing culture of the
French Riviera.

Dear participants,
The Seventh International Congress of Nematology meeting dates have once
again been rescheduled due to the coronavirus situation. The ICN 2020 will be
held 1-6 May 2022 at the Palais des Congrès in Antibes Juan-Les-Pins (France).
This decision was proposed by the meeting organizers in consultation with the
European Society of Nematologists. Representatives of the 18 nematology societies comprising the Congress met and agreed unanimously that the change
is necessary because of continuing uncertainty about when travel and meeting
restrictions will end, and when most people will decide it is again safe to travel.
All societies rejected the option of cancelling the 7th ICN, because it is the only
nematology meeting fully organized, funded and ready to occur when the pandemic ends, and because cancellation would incur enormous financial penalties.
Most other 2021 on-site, international conferences are rescheduling to 2022 for
similar reasons.

Very few nematology meetings will have occurred in the entirety of 2020-21.
Hopefully, opportunities to interact virtually will be provided by some societies and possibly the IFNS in the coming months. But the 7th ICN will be an
important opportunity to finally meet together again, face to face, to renew our
work among friends, colleagues and students. We look forward to welcoming
you in Antibes in 2022, where we shall celebrate an end to the crisis at a truly
memorable scientific meeting.
Dr. Pierre Abad, 7th ICN Chair
Ernesto San-Blas, Scientific Program Chair
Larry Duncan, IFNS President

The scientific program will be maintained as nearly as possible in its current
form, but with revised dates. Authors will have the opportunity to revise their
original abstracts and session organizers will have the ability to review and revise their agendas. We kindly ask authors not to contact us at this time as conference arrangements are being adjusted. More information will be sent in due
course.
Bursaries that were awarded previously will be honored for those attending the
Congress. A second bursary competition for graduate students is being considered, pending the availability of funds.
Official letters from the ICN Organizing Committee, requesting refunds/rescheduling of airline tickets for Congress delegates, will be sent to airlines and
can be obtained from lwduncan@ufl.edu.
Again, we advise you to make the appropriate changes regarding travel and, if
you made your own booking (not with Alpha Visa Congrès), hotel reservations.
Participant’s registration fees will be transferred automatically and hotel reservations arranged by Alpha Visa Congrès will be rescheduled to the new dates
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Creating the Nematology of Tomorrow
When you contribute to the Nathan A. Cobb Foundation you are helping to
build capacity in Nematology – capacity to step up to some of the grandest
scientific challenges humans face.

The Cobb Foundation Video Contest is back!
The Cobb foundation invites students and post-docs to share an aspect of
nematology that fascinates them in a video. All videos will be presented on
the Cobb Foundation website and winning videos will earn cash prizes!! You
have until June 30, 2021 to submit your videos.
Details at: https://nematologists.org/Cobb-Video-Contest
For questions and additional information, please contact The Cobb Foundation cobbvideocontest@gmail.com
Past contest videos:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQunXbtYdyTGXsECJ_fM1AwND3XBGTwrr

Our students and early career researchers are changing the future of Agriculture, Biomedicine, Education and the Environment, and making fundamental discoveries about the world we live in.  With the support of the Cobb
Foundation, students can attend scientific meetings and workshops where they
can present their latest research findings, but also network with other potential
collaborators and future employers in science and industry.  Talk about bang
for the buck!
In the hustle and bustle of the holiday season, it can be easy to lose sight of
what really matters.  As you pause for a moment of gratitude, consider how
financial support to a student can radically change their trajectory.  It certainly
changed mine.  How about you?
To make your tax-deductible donation go to https://nematologists.org/sys/
website/?pageId=7744.
Thank you, Byron Adams, Chair, Cobb Foundation
Scottnema lindsayae is a nematode
species that lives in Antarctica, in the
McMurdo Dry Valleys. Scottnema
feeds on soil microorganisms such as
bacteria, which are the main players
of carbon and nutrient cycling. By
being their “predator”, Scottnema regulates their abundance and biomass
turnover, and in doing so it influences
the cycling of carbon and nutrients.
Photo courtesy of: M. Mundo
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Call for Nematode Trading Cards
Please consider making your submission(s) to the Nematode Trading Card Collection organized by Dr. Jon Eisenback. Six different templates are
available for the following categories: 1. People (red background), 2. Nematodes (green background), 3. Habitats (yellow background), 4. Morphology (orange background) 5. Symptoms (purple background) and 6. Control (blue background). If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Dr. Jon Eisenback (jon@vt.edu).
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SON Officers
President: Kathy Lawrence
President Elect: Axel Elling
Vice President: Inga Zasada
Past-President: Andrea Skantar
Secretary: Cynthia Gleason
Treasurer: Nathan Schroeder
Executive Members: Adrienne Gorny, Jason Bond,
& Travis Faske
Editor-In-Chief: Ralf J. Sommer
Associate Editor: Pablo Castillo
Website Editor: Churamani Khanal
Business Manager: Jackie Beacham
Bank Officer: Steve Thomas
Social Media: Deepak Haarith
Newsletter Editor: Gary Phillips

N. A. Cobb Foundation
Chair: Byron Adams
Vice Chair: Benjamin Memee
Secretary: Travis Faske
Treasurer: Louise Dandurand
Members: Sally Setina, Brent Sipes, Nathan
Schroeder & Andrea Skantar (ex-offici)

We wish to express our gratitude to the following companies
who support our society and contribute to its continued
growth:

Dear Nematology Newsletter Readers and SON members:
Two items are listed for your consideration. Since we know that students are the future of our discipline, please consider supporting the Nathan A. Cobb Nematology Foundation:
http://www.crec.ifas.ufl.edu/societies/nacobb/projects.shtml. This foundation’s primary purpose is to raise money to provide travel for students to scientific meetings.
To continue to be a member in good standing, please pay your dues. Also, please make a generous contribution to the Nathan A. Cobb Nematology Foundation with your tax-deductible support to the Foundation when you renew your SON membership at
http://nematologists.org/products/.
If you have any contributions for the quarterly newsletter, please email me directly.
Gary Phillips, Editor
Nematology Newsletter
Please submit your contributions to the Nematology Newsletter at the following email address:
gphilli9@utk.edu
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